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NUMBER 10

^VTAROONS LOSE KIAC TITLE

Parade of Opinion

'BUG' WARFARE
Secretary or War Patterson recently Issued a directive forbidding
any further mention of bacteriological warfare by those office™
and chemlsta directly connected
with the weird experiments now
being conducted. A heavy curtain
as thick as the one that still hides
most of our atomic secrets has
been drawn to cloak the work.
Many military circles have more
respect for bacteriological warfare
than for an atomic bomb war since
the United States has spent $50
million on its bacteriological experiments and a mere $2 billions
on the atomic program.
During these experiments Important discoveries have been
made in counteracting some of the
deadliest diseases; knowledge of
great benefit to the medical world.
Washington's
problem
now
should be how to control what is
known and put It to work for the
good of man, not for his destruc-

Building

Western Regains
Crown by 54-43

The Eastern Maroons of Paul
McBrayer fought the HUltoppers
of Western on even terms for the
first ten minutes Saturday night
but then weakened and allowed
Western to build up a 28-17 halftime lead and the Toppers held on
to defeat the battling Maroons 5443 at the Jefferson county Armory
for their 12th KIAC championship.
Eastern, who had the harder
trail to go in reaching the finals,
fought Western on even terms for
the greater portion of the first half
but weakened when Lloyd
"Stretch" Hudnall was forced to
retire from the game with five personals.
Although the Maroons were conquered they put up a grand fight
and with three reserves playing
—DAILY ATHENAEUM
practically all the second half outscored Western 26 points to 25.
A SOCIAL QUANDARY
Shortly after the start of the secFigures released from the Regond half Paul Hicks,. Eastern's
istrar's office cat South Dakota
long shot artist, committed his
State College reveal that there are
fifth personal and a short time
1,523 men on campus and only 428
later was followed by Ed Shemelya.
coeds. This constitutes a social
Hudnall, a senior, playing his
problem, since 1,084 of the boys
last game for Eastern, kept the
will have to bear up without dates.
Maroons in the ball game along
As a solution, Jack Case, an edwith "Chuck" Mrazovlch and Ed
itorial writer, feels that the stuShemelya as they controlled the
dent body should adopt a modified
backboards and denied Western's
form of polyandry. Under such a
system each coed would have "^^C^buudlJiiwere approved at the last meeting of the Board of Regents It will be located West of th. Weaver Health giants control of the ball. Hudnall was guarded by Western's
three or four boy friends at each
stellar "Duck" Ray, but the lanky
dance Instead of the customary building.
forward continually broke
single escort. This would establish
World Student Service Maroon
away from Ray to score crips and
a cooperative, share-our-naturalcompletely outplay the Western
resources attitude among the fel- Tsi Hsing Wang
Drive This Week
lows and at the same time satisfy Spoke On "China"
ace.
the coed's normal inclination to be
Hudnall started things off for
The Y sponsored drive for the
surrounded by hordes of admirers,
On Friday evening, February 21,
World Student Service Fund began Eastern when he was fouled by Dee
he feels.
at Eastern last Wednesday, Febru- Gibson and made one of two free
It would also be an Improvement a small gorup In the Little Thethrows awarded him. Spears talary
26.
from the economic standpoint, ater had the pleasure of hearing"
lied with a jump shot from the
During
the
first
World
War,
this
splitting the girls' expenses three Mr. Tsl Hsing Wang of Kunming,
tide and Western led 2-1. Shemelya
World
Student
Service
Organizaor four ways. However, one prob- China, speak to them on the subRussia has never had a lust for tion was formed for the purpose of connected with a gratis toss to tie
lem connected with the proposal
world power, most of her foreign aiding college students in war-torn the ball game up at 2-2. Hudnall
remains to be. worked out. This ject of China.
policy Is directed now toward Rus- countries to secure a college edu- dropped In a foul shot and a few
In
his
brief
speech,
Mr.
Wang
controversy Involves the procedure
sian development and a desire for cation. Today with the starving seconds later was fouled by Ray
on the porch of Wenona hall. When gave a history of China and pointnon-aggressive neighbors, accord- millions of people in Europe and and made another gratis toss to
that minor problem has been solv- ed out places of Interest on the
ing to Alexander Kerensky, leader Asia the need is greater than ever send Eastern to the fore 4-2.
ed, the social difficulties at State
Again the rangy Maroon forof
the democratic movement In before. The story is told of a polmap.
College will be at an end.
Russia, speaking at the assembly ish professor who, In midwinter, ward connected as he drove In for
Speaking In Interest of the
—SOUTH DAKOTA COLLEGIAN
of students and faculty of Eastern sold his overcoat to buy food to a crip to increase the Maroon marWorld Student Service Fund
State Teachers College this morn- keep from starving and the Chi- gin to four points, 6-2. Joe Fryz
ACTOR VANDENBURG
ing in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
nese student who sold his bed in made a foul toss and a short time
Some say that "he appears and Drive, he told of the heroic strugThe danger of a third world war order to buy food. We here at later Hudnall again connected on
acts just as Hollywood would have gle of Chinese students In carrya senator appear and act" Others ing on their work in their transhas been greatly exaggerated, Mr. Eastern are so far removed from a tip In and the Maroons led 8-2.
say that he "has stood squarely on planted universities during the
Kerensky declared. The Russian all of this that we never think of Hudnall fouled Ray and the Western giant connected and followed
people themselves are restive un- our fellow students.
both sides of every Issue for the Japanese invasion. Their school
der Communism, with Stalin remNow la our Opportunity to think a few seconds later on another
past ten years."
ixing better than anyone else that of our fellow student, to put our- jump shot .to cut the Eastern lead
But when it comes to discussing buildings were of mud bricks with
the back of Communism in Rus- selves in his place. This Is a cam- to four points.
his work at the UN meeting, near- thatched roofs and their furniture
sia has been broken, the speaker paign for funds from students to Led 11-5
ly all agree that more than once It and equipment very simple. There
Eastern continued to play heads
continued. During the war all the students.
has been Sen. Arthur Vanden- was an everlasting lack of books,
trappings of the Communist party
burg's coolness and level thinking
Each evening in the recreation up ball and Increased their margin
| Were discarded, from the official room throughout the remainder of to six points as Hudnall broke
that has saved the face of the food, medicine, and other necesi orders, the newspapers, and the the drive, girls will solicit contri- away from Ray and dropped In. a
United States. Whatever his vac- sities.
crip shot and the Maroons were
' army itself, he added, stating that butions.
illations In the past, the harness
Mr. Wang received his Master's
out In front 11-5. Chalmers Erothe emphasis was not upon Commaker's son is directly responsible Degree from Bucknell University.
On Thursday at 6:30 p. m., a bry kept Western In the game with
munism Itself but upon saving program on the W. S. S. fund was
for a sizeable portion of the UN's He has traveled extensively in the
a medium basket but this was nul"eternal Russia."
points.
United States, Europe, and Asia.
given.
lified as "Chuck" Mrazovlch sank
—DAILY KANSAN He Is a Y. M. C. A. secretary In
Hundreds
of
thousands
of
RusThe
greatest
gifts
are
gifts
medium toss and Eastern had
Kunming and at the present is "Naughty Mariettta n
sian men and women who were wherein sacrifices are made. Could atheir
second biggest lead of the
making a speaking tour of the
forced
into
slave
labor
In
Germany
you not do without one day's des- contest, 13-7.
Y Delegates At Meet United States on behalf of Chinese Rehearsals Continue and were forcibly returned to Rus- serts
and give that money to a
Western then began to rally and
rehabilitation.
sia, Kerensky said. Stalin Is try- fellow student In a war-torn
A Leadership Training meeting
ing to Impose a regime of political world ? Give that they might live. slowly crept up on the Maroons.
Anyone
passing
the
Hiram
Brock
for college Y. M. C. AVs In KenEmbry sank a short shot, Ray hit
Auditorium on Monday or Wed- and social slavery and Is doing so
tucky was held February 22 at Officials To
a crip and Eastern led by only two
under the pretense of preserving
nesday
nights,
will
know
that
the
Kentucky State College In Frankpojnts. Ray sank a gratis toss and
Earle
Spicer
Will
rehearsals
for
"Naughty
Marietta
the
interests
of
Russia,
he
assertfort. Margaret Graham, Joyce Attend Meets
the lead was cut to one point and
are reaching an advanced stage. ed.
Broyles, and Lula Thurman made
Give
Concert
Here
finally with six and one-half minThe
chorus
principals
and
orchesThe United States has peaceful
Next week President W. F. O'up the Eastern delegation. There
utes
to go Gibson fired away from
tra
have
combined
their
talents
inwere also representatives from Be- Donnell and Dean W. J. Moore to a well regulated musical com- neighbors on the north and south
Chapel speaker for March 12 far back In the court to connect
and is more or less protected by will be Mr. Earle Spicer, prominent and Western led, 14-13.
rea, Morehead, University of Ken- will Journey to Atlantic City for a
*
oceans on the east and west, but baritone singer and interpreter of
week's stay. This Isn't at all a edy.
• tucky, and Kentucky State.
The HUltoppers continued to
Flats are laid out-on the stage, Russia has been attacked by ag- American and English folk music.
After the registration, the pro- vacation, a chance to see the
bang away, while Eastern was unawaiting
the
fierce
administrations
"boardwalk
and
bathing
beauties"
gressive
neighbors
through
her
engram began with Introductions,
His distinctive entertainment has able to register and at half time
singing, and a worship service led for which this scenic spot Is so of would be painters—costumes tire history, the speaker continued, won him re-engagements at Van- Ed Diddle's charges were out In
well
known,
but
strictly
for
the
have
been
ordered
from
a
New
stating
that
it
is
unfair
to
say
Rusby Eastern students. From eleven
derbilt, Cornell, New York Uni- front 28-17.
o'clock until twelve-thirty dele- furtherance of Eastern's -high York jobber—tickets are on sale sia has a passion for world domin- versity, Purdue, and many other
The Maroons came back strongat Eastern and down town—and ation because she seeks friendly large colleges. He is best describgates from the different colleges Ideals in teacher education.
neighbors and a warm ocean out- ed as possessing a manly voice, er in the second half and outscored
Thursday, February 28, and Fri- the show is about to begin!
gave talks of student concern.
On March the 13th, Thursday let.
In the afternoon session, Pro- day, March 1, our delegates will
a captivating personality, and a the HUltoppers but were unable to
"We must not think of a third great sense of humor.. The New overcome the earlier Western lead
fessor E. G. Trimble of the Uni- attend the annual meeting of the night, in the Hiram Brock Audiversity, and Dr. Atwood, President American Association of Teachers' torium, the curtain will go up on world war, in this atomic era," York Sun describes his voice as and the HUltoppers won 54-43.
of Kentucky State College, spoke colleges, of Which Eastern Is a Victor Herbert's tuneful and gay Mr. Kerensky said, "we must con- "full of rich quality and power";
Eastern placed two men on the
on "Kentucky—On the Way." Fol- member. This meeting, which Is musical comedy, "Naughty Mari- centrate and mobilize our forces The Cincinnati Times-Star says: all-tournament team. Those honlowing this, those attending were under the guidance of President etta." What more could one ask for the moral and political fight "He brought down the house."
ored were Joe Fryz and Charlie
divided Into discussion groups to Paul V. Sangren, Western Mich- for one evening's entertainment— for the restoration of human digMr. Spicer has studied in Lon- "Chuck" Mrazovlch who also
discuss various college problems. igan College of Education, Kala- clever dialogue, sparkling music, nity, human decency and freedom don and New York, and has sung walked off with scoring honors.
At four-fifteen there was a bus- mazoo, will discuss such prominent colorful costumes, and impressive in all countries everywhere."
with many of the leading Sym- Fryz led all scorers In the tournaphony orchestras. This should ment as he garnered 48 points
iness meeting. After this meeting topics as "Major Trends in Teach- stage sets. Imagine Bill Gravely
prove to be one of the most inform- and was followed closely by Mrazfollowed another period of wor- er Education," "Recent Innovations as a bold buccaneer, chased by
ative programs ever to be present- ovlch with 45. Others listed on the
ship, and then adjournment of the in the Education of Teachers," and Betty Perraut, who Is a vicious Miss Jackson And
"The Establishment of World and determined husband seeker!
ed at Eastern's chapels, and should all-tourney squad were "Duck"
convention.
be one worth the attendance.
Those attending enjoyed being Peace and International Good There can also be seen ten beauti- Miss McPherson
Ray, Odle Spears, Dee Gibson And
guests at Kentucky State and Will." Prominent speakers will be ful casquette maids, who do a kick
Chalmers Embry, all of Western,
To
Present
Recital
Dr.
Florence
Stratsmeyer,
Columroutine that'would put to shame
were complimentary of their camJack Coleman of Louisville, JohnRepresentative
Of
bia;
Dr.
Lloyd
Allen
Cook,
Wayne;
the Rockettes. (I think!) Spanish
pus and hospitality.
ny "The Red" Reagan of Murray,
The
Student
Union
Music
Comand many others. This meeting dancers do a gay fandango, as
Falrce Woods of Kentucky WesRed
Cross
Here
is of eminent Importance to all beautiful quadroons sing, thelr mittee of the College will present
leyan, Bob Moore of Georgetown,
Mermen Swim Sat.
chorus. Gene Elder, as Marietta, Miss Kathryn Jackson, new violin
teacher's colleges.
and Sonny Allen of Morehead.
Miss
Helen
Picking,
a
Red
Cross
From March J. to March 6, our sings the "Zlzzy-Zizzy-Zing-Zing- teacher, and Miss Frances Marie
FQ-FT PF TP
Eastern's Mermen will journey delegates will attend the annual Zlng," Italian street song with all McPherson, pianist. In a recital In representative, was a guest on Western
„
8
4 4 10
to Berea tomorrow night, in an at- meeting of the National Education the abandon of Jeanette McDonald, Walnut Hall Sunday afternoon, Eastern's campus this past week. Ray, f
Miss Picking spoke to several of Oldham, f
13 5 5
tempt to outsplash the Moun- Association, an organization In- and truer pitch!
March 2nd, at 4:00 p. m. The prothe members Thursday evening in Parsley, f
0 03 0
taineers. The meet will begin at cluding most of the high schools
Glenna Frisby has charge of the gram will be as follows:
an after dinner discussion. Miss Spears, c
6
5 4 17
7:80 In the college natatorium.
I
and colleges of the U. S. The tickets—reserved seats are ninety
Dorothy
Brandhorst,
chairman.
InGibson, g
2 10 3 14
Nine men will make the trip be- theme of this meeting will be "Ed- cents, general admission is sixty Concerto in A minor
J. S. Bach troduced Miss Picking and gave Embry, g
3
2 2 8
sides swimmer-coach, Paul Love, ucation and the Development of cents, and grade school students
Allegro moderato
a general outline of her discussion.
and trainer. Herb, Million.
Human and Natural Resources," (and younger) tickets are thirty
Andante
This consisted of work at the VetTotals
15 24 21 54
Berea has already participated which will be ably discussed by cents. Buy your tickets early—
Allegro assai
^
eran's Hospital, in Lexington, the Eastern
FO FT PF TP
In an A JLU. meet and gained valu- such prominent speakers as For- now—and be sure of a good seat.
March Drive, services we render Hudnall, f
n
3
3 5 9
able experience. Several of their mer Governor Kills O. Arnall of This Is another all-student producEdouard to the local hospitals, the veteran Fryz, *
swimmers have swum in good times Georgia, Secretary of the Interior tion, so let's get back of It and Symphonie Xspagnole
2 6 3 9
and
his
family,
and
general
work
Lalo
and they will be a tough team to J. A. Krug. Senator Robert A. Taft, give these talented performers a
t
113 8
that could be done on our campus. Reld,
Allegro non troppo
Mrazovlch, c r
2 5 4 9
and James Bryant Conajit, pres- big audience.
beat.
On
Friday,
chairmen
of
the
sevTentative lineup is as follows:
1
15 8
ident of Harvard University. Just
HI
eral committees meet Miss Picking Shemelya, g
300 yard Medley Relay—L. Gen- to mix a little pleasure with the
0 0 5 0
Waltz No. 1. op. 38
Brahms for a general discussion and to Hicks, g
try, L. Nlckell, J. Kerley.
3 0 0 6
business, the delegates will be en- Band To Give Concert Waltz No. 2, op. 38
Brahms raise any question concerning the Becker, g
50 yard Freestyle—D. Bach- tertained by Phil Spltalny and his
Orimme, g
5 2 12
Prelude In Eb
Rachmaninoff committees.
meyer and R- Scalf.
The college band, under the di- Impromptu
All-Girl Orchestra, Fred Waring,
Roberts, g
1 2 3 8
Faure
150 yard Backstroke—L. Gentry. and other prominent bands during rection of Harold Rlgby, will preMiss McPherson
200 yard Breastroke—L. Nlckell. their sojourn at the Ambassador sent a concert on Wednesday,
Totals
13 17 29 43
ATTENTION!
IV
Diving—R. Robblns.
Half time score: Western 29,
March 5th, during the chapel
hotel.
W.
A.
A.'s
vs.
Nazareth
toBaal
Shem
(Three
Pictures
of
100 yard Freestyle—S. McHarThese meetings are another of period. The program la as follows:
Proceeds go to the Eastern 17.
Chassidic Life)
Ernest Bloch night.
Barnum and Bailey's Favorite
Free throws missed: Ray, Oldthe steps toward better education
World
Student
Service Fund.
Vidul
(Contrition)
220 yard Freestyle—R. Senael. for the American people and may March; Merry Wives of Windsor;
ham 4, Parsley, Spears, Gibson 4,
Please
come
and
support
your
Nigun
(Improvisation)
440 yard Freestyle—R Elliot.
Embry 2, Fry*, Hudnall 4, Reid,
be considered a prominent mile- America, We March; Rose Marts
Scriabine team. Admission 15c.
400 yard Freestyle Relay—R. stone In the progress of this vital Selections; Deep -Purple; Little Etude
Mrasovlch 3. Orimme. Shemelya.
Ghost Dance
Cecil Burlelgh
Scalf, D. Bachmeyer, R. Sensel, J.
Brown Jug; The Aristocrat.
I necessity of our lift.

,or J?ES£r£SlX K= SB tt»ZSXttV^tt& WSa» *-"«
Alexander Kerensky
Says Third World War
Threat is Exaggerated

■stiff.
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NEWS STAFF
News Editor

either forgotten or else they just have no
scruples against committing such a social
"crime." '
It is supposed to be definitely understood
that you just DON'T BREAK TJNE. That's
all there is to the question. You take your
place at the end of the line and wait along
with the others. There is no police force to
patrol the lines and force you to keep in
step, but theVer are certain understandings
among people in a group which should be
abided by.
If Johnny is saving you a place in line
so he can eat lunch with you, it would probably be much safer if you very graciously
declined his offer and took your place at the
foot of the line. Remember that there are a
lot of hungry people watching you.

Mary Langan

Reporters
Mildred Langan, Barbara Debord, Ruby Monday,
Ed Casebolt, John Holland,
Elizabeth Pennington
Sports Editor
Jack Talbot
Reporters
George Steele, Glenna Frisby, Jack Kerley
Feature Editor
Leslie Norman
.Columnists
Dot Hurt, John Mayhall, Joe Todd, Allan White
Society Editor
Sharline Mulllns
Cartoonist
Bill Kerney

AS WE SEE IT
Quite a number of students have asked
me recently to write an editorial on the
breaking of "chow line." I had thought that
this issue had been settled last September
when we got to school and found that there
were a few other hungry students on the
campus who were having to wait in line
just as long as the one who thinks he must
break line. But it seems that a few have

*

Friday, February 28, 1947

ODDS AND ENDS
By JOHN MAXHALL

womb/

tr-Hn^ th*t^a8k<eibaU 8e-aa?n U over> eyeryone can start concentrating on studies (the profs hope) or will everyone's thinking turn
^a^68v°1' th.^f to d0 m* ""nmer, such as that trip to BooneaDoro beach or '111 need a new gown for the military ball." Whatever it is we know it will happen the way we want it
writf °fhf- °/ .y°U hR«Ve., been„ wonaering. where I get the brains to
write this column of "corn." WeU, I have a confession to make.
0
i MM
£" 2 mo»tly copyright, sharing with you poetry, etc., that
'*e„ °f course, some of the stuff is original. If yiu had two
m ate
X have that
,,„,
"J,lke
^'"K Bromley and Hogue, you
wouldH sound
corny after' a while.
' ' too '

"Ofi. ><■!. Cm. and on* kxu » mm."

•

Not that I expect anyone to read my edi- Womanless Wedding
torials,, but there was one a couple of issues Performed
ago concerning the way that a few people
are absolutely mutiliating the campus. I On the evening of February 14,
have noticed since then that there^is still 1947, the wedding of Miss (?)
the utter disregard for the beauty of the George Thornton Cowan, Jr., to
Mr. John Cosby was uproariously
campus. If you have ever seen Eastern in solemnized
First Baptist
the spring, it would be impossible for you Church withat thetheRev.
(?) Buell
to cut down through the ampitheatre on Mills using the lovely wedding cereyour way to class or to take a short cut mony from a Montgomery-Ward
through that small plot of dirt by the lib- catalogue.
White candelabra stood on each
rary. If you have the first ounce of school
of the altar, improvised with
spirit or even a small amount of love for side
a huge red and white heart on a
nature, then won't YOU PLEASE USE THE white
background. Miss Kathryn
SIDEWALKS?
Jasper, pianist, played the traIt won't be long until those paths are ditional pro-nuptial music.
going to really begin to show. I'm not ap- The proud father, Mr. Harold
with his trusty shotgun
pealing to you for myself nor for anyone Harris,*
one arm, escorted the blushelse. The only way I can appeal is for East- under
ing bride up the wrong aisle to
era and for the very sake of beauty itself.
the strains of "Yessir, She's My
Won't you please not cut across the Baby Now." Miss (?) Cowan was
campus and won't you please use the side- gowned in a lovely white dress. im-J
ported from Richards of Burnam
walks?
Hall. Her veil was a borrowed

,

BEWARE
The horse and mule live thirty. years,
And nothing know of wines and beers
The goat and sheep at twenty die
""\
And never taste of Scotch and Rye;
The cow drinks water by the ton
And at 18 is mostly done;
The dog at 15 cashes in,
Without the aid of Rum and Gin.
The cat in milk and water soaks
And then in 12 short years it croaks;
The modest, sober, bone-dry hen
Lays eggs for nogs, then dies at ten.
All animals are strictly dry,
They sinless live and swiftly die.
But sinful, ginful, rum-soaked MEN,
Survive for three score years and ten!

.

Little Johnny Lee
Met a Richmond gal,..
Brought her to town one night
Accompanied by a pal.
Went-to the Legion Dance
To everyone's dismay.
'Tis rumored he loves to sit at home,
And with her hands will play.

A warning to this Romeo.'
Of sage and sand and tobacco roots
lace curtain held in place by "JasIf her first love ever sees you
per's Last Bobby-Pins." She carIt's farewell to little toots.
ried a bouquet of orange carrots
and kale greens tied with a large
So take it easy, Johnny,
red ribbon.
Upon your heart don't rely.
The
matron
of
honor,
Mrs.
(?)
Let's go All Through The Day
Or you'll wake up some bright morn
with LESLIE NORMAN
Edsel
Vanderpoll,
wore
a
blue
and
with a typical "Ed" and "Coed,"
In the sweet bye and bye." ____^__„
and just listen to them "talking in white striped jersey dress and carried a nosegay of red radishes. The
The room is dimly lit. On the table sets an ash tray, a half- tune."
A
re r
mar,ifegC
° * J°ke "«* he Wakes "» «*
smoked cigarette sends a smoky screen through the dark shadows
First of all, we find Ed begging The flower girl, one of the Gra- «nd. tharthS i s on n?m
of the curtains. Outside the wind is howling and bangs the shutters for One More Tomorrow—how ham twins, tripped gaily up the
against the walls with a rythmlc beat, and an occassional loud crash- that guy loves school! (Or maybe aisle, strewing rose-colored petals
S
n
Pre8ident 8
' °«'<»- "Sir." he said. "I'd
from the pages of a former issue like to nave a week of*"*
ing. The house sets high on a hiU and the town below is darkened, it's Sunday.)
1
CriCd the President
the townsfolk sleeping. Shadows fall across the room. In a far
Then Ed asures Coed that Td of the B. S. U. Key.
- "You just got back from a vacaThe bride and her father were lion."™*" ""
corner stands three people. One is short, fat and his face is twisted Be Lost Without You. Must be
Z
get
rri
in a look of intense cruelty. He holds a gun In his hand and faces love, or does she write her reports met at the altar by the trembling
%r .«25? !,°
™* «l." replied the student.
groom, breathless from his race to
the other two. The girl is young and beautiful. Her eyes are dark and make carbon copies?
1 Whlle you were on vour
"WeU
I
dWn-rS.S'ti?*™.?
vacation?"
the
church,
and
the
best
man,
Mr.
and full of fear. The man beside her is young and handsome. His
weu, i aidn t want to spoil my vacation," was the reply.
Well, Here It Is Monday—there
Winford
Floyd.
The
usher,
Mr.
stern features look penetratingly in the eyes of the short man. He goes the eight o'clock whistle and
speaks:
little miss coed slides into her seat E. N. Perry, Jr., had already rushar 3 U
at any ne S faU,t8
° '
' *ke timc to c™t *
"Killing us won't help you any. You can't escape. Your crimes trying to convince the profess with ed the guests down the aisle to the ten .^tVor yc J r o wn
won't go unpunished for long. The forces of justice are against you, I Was Up With The Lark This best seats behind the posts. MasMandyke, and you can't escape justice."
Though perfect grooming's good to see
Morning. He replied ever so sar- ter Gene Jones, with trousers nearNo, my friend, you're wrong. I snail not pay for what you term castically with Who Told You That ly rolled, carried the pure rubber
Don t show us how it came to be.
my crimes. I'm far too clever to ever let the decadent minds of Lie?
jar-ring,on a blue sofa pillow.
Renew your make-up, comb your hair
those forces of justice catch me. You are one of the cleverest men in
The bride's mother, the other
Where there are none to stand and stare.
There's Ed now in Geography
the FBI and you have failed to outsmart me. You fell into every class Drifting In Dreamland, -lost Graham twin, wearing a lovely
trap I laid. I shall continue in my work until I die a natural death. in thinking I'm In Love With Two yellow wool dress with brown acthe mornin and the
*
"* °< the
Someday, I shall have the power to rule the world and after me Sweethearts and trying to decide cessories and a corsage, of white day wtll'lakrcirrof ft*** *
will come those whom I have trained. This whole world, maybe even between Georgia and Idaho.
onions, wept profusely and incesthe universe, is mine, just for the taking. It's all a game. I take
On to Calculus class where the santly into her handkerchief of
what I want when I want it. No man has ever been clever enough professor takes one look at the white toweling, donated by the for- put SAS K'KA SSSAS S- " one hip;
to accomplish what I shall accomplish."
papers and moans It Couldn't Be saken suitor who soon passed out
"Oh, you're mad. Completely mad." The girl stared at him in a True.
with laughter.
sort of awe. This man was more than a genius. He Was a sort of
The wedding party marched out
Let's wander into the grill and
evil force. She wonrtpr»«1 if maybe he weren't the devil himself put catch
while the pianist played "The
coed
sighing
over
that
laton earin for the purpose of destroying mankind. You couldn't fight est letter and looking forward to Fight Is- On."
(The preacher
a force. People were human, you can deal with humans. They have
128 North Second Street
seemed to have an illuminated
Some
Sunday
Morning,
and
Ed
their petty failings which always catch up with them and bring them
bright red spot on one cheek.)
Wishing
while
he
tries
in
vain
to
to the eventual realization that they are only pawns in the hands of
Complete Fountain
Immediately after the ceremony,
fate. But a force. "No, no," she thought, "I mustn't let myself think attract her attention, crying Boo- cokes and plate lunches were shovHoo
as
he
remembers
The
Things
these things." Aloud she said:
Service
We Did Last Summer. Someone ed out the kitchen window to the
"Never, never can you get away with your mad scheme."
starving guests.
comes
up
and
advises
him
don't
Mandyke smiled at this young child. Years ago he could have
—Luncheonette—
After an extended wedding trip
felt a pity for her. She had done nothing. She was only the secre- believe Everything You Dream (as
to
Cornett's
Drug
Store,
the
haphe
relates
his
dream
of
Betty
8
A.
M.—11 P. M. Mon.-Sat.
tary to Phillips, the man before him. But she was in love with him
py couple will be at home at Beck3
P.
M.—11 P. M Sunday
, and they worked as a sort of team and he must kill her as well as Grable flinging herself into hia ham
Hall.
him. And he felt absolutely nothing that could be remotely described arms.)
Telephone
866-W
For the First Time was thelr
as pity. He only felt a deep contempt for these two who so firmly
believed in their degenerate sense of justice. A man, brilliant though only comment when they found
UNDER NEW" MANAGEMENT
he may be, does a crime, and he must pay for it His genius for their names on the honor roll.
Then Zip-A-Dee-Do-Da, they're
power would let nothing stand in his way. He had kiUed, tortured,
Hamilton, Gruen,
and known no remorse. He would have his power and nothing could quarreling each in turn asking
Why
Don't
You
Do
Right?
The
stdpp him. He would kill those before him and leave them here in
this remote cabin. Soon the others who were on his trail would find answer—You'll Never Know.
Bulova and Elgin
Back to afternoon classes wailthem and chalk up another crime against him. But they would never
ing
I'm
Always
Chasing
Raincatch him and he would continue with his experiments and soon have
the world at his mercy.
bows trying to find an "a" at tha
Watches
Suddenly a deafening crash is heard. Mandyke wheeled to stare end!
When the Five O'clock Whistle
out the window. Phillips slezed the opportunity and with one swift
blow knocked the gun out of Mandyke's hand. Mandyke reeled back sounds, we find them evasively
WHITTINGTON
stunned and Phillips landed a quick blow tcuhis jaw. He reeled and saying I Don't Know Why, when
the gun and pointed at him.
■
queried about their hasty departJEWELRY CO.
"Okay, Lora, you can call the police now and we'll have this man ure—and at the close of a very hecout of the way and I for one will be able to breath more easily." He tic day—the inevitable Good Night,
sneered at Mandyke. "Look at yon, just on old broken man now. Sweetheart.
There are things more powerful than you. My FBI training has
helped me, you see. I was prepared for that lightning bolt.
I was
quick enough and steady enough not to be frightened by it. But you
were completely thrown off guard. Forces beyond our scope chose to
help me instead of you, Mandyke. Maybe there is something
to
6
justice, after all."
. Gee, Gloria, I wish I had a man as inteUigent and well . . . wonderful as Heathcliff PhilUps, FBI man. Goopo never says anything
We're speaking of the'new Spring shoes, of course!
as intelligent as Heathcliff. Goopo's so young. All he ever does is
NEWS WITH EVERY SHOW
to talk about the next basketball game and dancing and such. Gee,
These Cynthia* de Luxe smoothies are superbly
Shows Start at 7:00 P. M.
Box Office Opens at 6: SO P. M.
I don't know, such bourgeoise things.
.,, 'Y^an' Ma&8' that's the way It is witlTMilton, too. Turn the March 4
styled for fine suit underlining. WeU-shaped heels
radio off so we don't have to listen to the commercial. How can I
get my trig now. Gosh, kid, just a memory till next week and
and toes . . . unusual new vamps are high-rising
GALLANT BESS
another adventure of Heathcliff Phillips, FBI man. Sometimes I
in front!
wish I hadn t brought this radio to Burnam. Well, kid, pass the
Gallant adventure of a boy and his wonder horse BESS.
crackers and a knife, I gotta get this trig or I'll be thrown out of
MARSHALL THOMPSON and GEORGE TOBIAS
class for sure.
Also MOUSE COMES TO DINNER Color Cartoon
(EN NATURAL COLOR)
KAMP0S KALAEDESOOPE
March
7*8
Snowball fights . . . nights (and mornings) before tests . . . coke
bottles strewn over the room
. the good feeling after last period
THE KID FROM BROOKLYN
c ass
'
\ ■ ■ pe n'&htly ritual with the alarm clock . . year long cases
of spring fever . . Saturday night In the drug store . . the meetings
You'U cry with laughter and roar for more
0 t0
perfect claM no
TECHNICOLOR
h^n»^LWant
, • movies
• • 2! ,In
teacher
andstill
no
homework
... ^J
the class
the Little ' Theatre,
we're
DANNY KAYE, VIRGINIA MAYO and VERA-ELLEN
waiting for a cowboy show ... the perfect meal, brought- to your
Aso NIGHT WATCHMAN Merrle Melody Cartoon
room by the dean ... the horror brought on by the realization that
March 11
quarterly exams are- too close for comfort . . . light bulbs that burn
i out . . . history tests.
>-

MAROONED

Rhythm Ripples

THE SWEET SHOP

The subject is

EASTERN AUDITORIUM
MARCH SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

BORROWED FOR A PURPOSE
One night in late October,
When I was far from sober,
Returning with my load with manly pride,
-. - .- . My feet began to stutter.
So I lay down in the gutter,
And a pig came near and lay down by my side.
A lady passing by was heard to say:
"You can tell a man who boozes,
By the company he chooses,"
—
And the pig got up and slowly walked away.
Good Fortune is a
Fickle an drestless
She smooths your
Kisses you quickly,

giddy maid,
as a fawn;
hair, and then the jade
and Is gone.

But Madam Sorrow scorns all this;
She shows no eagerness for flitting,
But with a long and fervent kiss
Sits by your bed and brings bar knitting.

SHADOW OF A WOMAN

A story of shocking emotion and dangerous love
ANDREA KING and WILLIAM PRINCE
Also ONCE OVER LIGHTLY Featurette and
BUGOS BUNNY In HERR MEETS HARE
March 14 A IS

—Musical-Comedy

HOLIDAY IN MEXICO
A lyrical miracle of mirth and melody In Gorgeous Technicolor
WALTER PHXHCON, JANE POWELL, ILONA MASSEY
'
and JOSE ITURBI
Also LITTLE LION HUNTER Merrle Melody Cartoon

Coming Friday, Saturday & Sunday, Mar. 21, 22, 23
(Sunday Show; at 2:00)

"THE JOLSON STORY"

/

riday, February 28, 1947
"Nfri

4LUMNI NEWS
(

A son, David Remie Barton, born
WEDDINGS
to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barton JanuGoblr - Gagle.
The marriage of Miss Naomi ary 7 in Cincinnati. Mr. Barton
Goble, of Prestonsburg, and Law- attended Eastern in 1940-41, then
rence H. Gagle, of Fort Wayne, left to enter military service. He
• Indiana, was solemnized Saturday, served with the Army Air Forces
January 18, at the home of Mr. five years, three years of which
and Mrs. Henry M. Beavers, Frank- were apent on duty in the Pacific.
fort, Indiana. -The - double ring He is now employed in Cincinnati,
to Chicago, New Tork,
ceremony was performed by the traveling
Rev. Allan Kohler, pastor of the and other cities in the course of
Presbyterian Church of Frankfort. his work. Their address is 3719
Attendants of the couple were Boudinot Ave., Cincinnati 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stewart, of New* Items About Alumni
Ridgevllle, Indiana, sister and
Miss Wilson Named Baptist
brother-in-law of the bridegroom.
Secretary
The bride is the daughter of
Miss Ollie Frances Wilson,
Mrs. Byrd B. Goble and the late daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray WilW. C. Goble of Prestonsburg. She son of Richmond, has been elected
is a graduate of Prestonaburg high state Baptist young people's secschool and graduated from Eastern retary of South Carolina, it was
In 1937. She taught In the Pres- recently announced.
tonaburg high school and was emMiss Wilson, a graduate of Eastployed with the Mingo Lime and ern In the class of 1945, for the
Lumber Co., Grundy, Va., before past two years has attended the
accepting her present positions as Woman's Missionary Union Trainlaboratory technician at Farns- ing School in Louisville where she
worth Television and Radio Cor- will graduate in May. She will
poration in Fort Wayne.
,assume her new duties in June.
Mr. Gagle is the son of Mr. and
Resigns Position In Beilevue
Mrs. E. B. Gagle, of Portland, InHarold E. Prim, of Beilevue, has
diana. He received his education resigned his position at Center
in Portland and la now employed Street School in Beilevue to accept
by the International Harvester the post as instructor in accountCompany In Fort Wayne, where ing in the Detroit, Mich., public
they are making their home.
schools, according to C. S. Dale,
Engagement Announced
superintendent. Mr. Prim assumThe Rev. and Mrs. Frederick D. ed his duties in Detroit on Febru
Stevenson of Corbin have announc- ary 3.
ed the engagement of their daughA graduate of Beilevue high
ter, Miss Margaret Virginia Stev- school and of Eastern in the class
enson, to Frederick William Poos of 1934, he received his master of
III, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Poos arts degree from George Pe'abody
of Arlington, Va.
College for Teachers, Nashville,
The wedding will be held on Sat- Tenn., in 1941.
urday, March 22, at the First
He served with the U. S. Army
Presbyterian Church in Corbin at from September, 1942, until May,
11:30 a. m.
1946, Prior to entering the Army
Miss Stevenson received her A. he taught bookkeeping and history
B. degree In the claaa of 1943 from at Beilevue high school.
Eastern, where she was a member
Kentucklans In California
of Kappa Delta Pi, honory educaMrs. Helolse Cox Marsee, '42, is
» tlon fraternity, and was listed in
office manager for the firm
"Who's Who Among College Stu- credit
dents." She taught one year at of Eaton and Berry, furniture manufacturers, in Vallejo, Calif. She
Wallins high school In Harlan writes
that.she has four other
county and two years at Benham girls from
Kentucky in her office.
high.school. She la at present doMarsee la an active member
ing graduate work at Duke Uni- Mrs.
versity. Her father is pastor of of the Alumni Association. Her
the Presbyterian Church of Corbin. address is 403 Ohio St., ValIe<o
Funeral For Airman
Mr. Poos served in the army aa
Funeral services for Major
a cavalry officer for four years,
two of which were spent overseas. George M. Lewis, Jr., son of Mrs.
He is a graduate of Virginia Mil- Beulah M. Lewis, of Vanceburg,
itary Institute and la now studying and nephew of Mrs. W. Foster Adat the graduate school of Duke Un- ams of Berea, were held in Vanceiversity. His father is senior en- burg Wednesday afternoon, February 19.
tymologlst for the government.
Major Lewis lost his life in an
Junior Alumni
A son, born February 5 to Mr. airplane crash on August 29, 1946,
and Mrs. Lawrence Otto Brock of near Grenoble, France, on a flight
Russellville. He has been named from Frankfurt, Germany, to CasLawrence Otto Brock, Jr. Mr. ablanca
He attended Eastern for two
Brock graduated from Eastern in
1935. He is bookkeeper with the years, 1939-40 and 1940-41, prior
Kentucky Stone Company in Rus- to entering the Air Force and resellville. They have a daughter, mained in Germany with the oc. Marsha Lou, who will be three cupation forces after the close of
the war In Europe.
years old in June.

EASTERN PROGRESS
the members of the club sold cokes
and candy at all the home games,
and when endugh students were
Interested In attending out-of-town
gamea, the K. Y. M. A. Club sponsIn an effort to. stimulate intern- ored buses to take them.
ist among members, President
With all these activities, reguJule Miller of the Northern Ken- lar meetings were not held. Now,
:ucky Club announced this week however, all members are urged to
.hat a committee has been appoint- attend K. Y. M. A. Club on Friday
ed to conduct a Membership Drive evenings at 6:30 in the Little Thenere on the campus.
ater.
Ed Caaebolt has been appointed
• • •
chairman of this committee, which
The
old
members
of the Home
•s presently making arrangements Ec Club have been sporting
.'or a dinner meeting to be held at new club pins recently. The their
pins
1:45 p. m., Wednesday, March 5, have a Betty lamp symbol on them
1947, in the Blue Room of the Student Union Building, as a climax with the words "American Home
to the drive. A short, but enter- Economics Association." A memtaining musical program and a ber of any club which is affiliated
the A. H. E. A. is eligible to
brief business session have been with
scheduled to highlight the dinner. wear an A. H. E. A. pin.
At the last two meetings there
All those persons living within
a radius of 50 miles of Northern has been a discussion of the posKentucky have been invited to at- sibility of improving the appeartend this meeting and become ac- ance of the dormitory rooms. It
tive in the club's program which was agreed.that the first essential
has thus far on it's agenda for the of an attractive room Is cleanlicoming weeks, an informal dance, ness. However, It seems there Is
a party, picnics, hayridea, and some disagreement on juat how
clean a room must be considered
other social events.
Mr. Miller stated that the club clean. We are hoping to continue
has as its advisor, Mr. Clyde Lew- working on this problem until
is of the History department. Other some real results are obtained.
officers include, Clyde Cralg, vice- The members of the Home Ec.
president; Dorothy Brand ho rst, Club believe this would be a worthsecretary; and Stan Perry, treasur- while project for all the girls in
Burnam,
er.
The Photo Club has been lagging
The last meeting of the Caduceus
Club was February 17. Because in attendance recently, but on the
of the absence of the guest speak- last regular meeting, February 12,
er engaged for the evening, the there were many of the original
program underwent a slight change members present. The club members assembled in Walnut before
of plans.
going to the Blue Room for the
In the absence of the guest dinner meeting. After dinner, Dr.
speaker, the club had a commend- LaFuze presented the rules and
able substitution in Dr. Cox, who requirements of every club memspoke on the revised medical edu- ber entering the new Photo Club
cation to be presented at the Uni- contest which expires February 28.
versity of Kentucky. A two-year Each member may submit two picmedical course is planned, the ob- tures taken on club film with the
ject being to relieve the severe club camera, and he must do his
shortage of doctors in the rural own printing. The prints will be
areas of Kentucky. At the pres- judged on the basis of interest of
ent there is not a state medical subject, composition, and quality
school in Kentucky.
of print. A professional photograSandwiches, coffee, and cookies pher will be the final judge and
were served as refreshments in the group winning the contest will
Walnut Hall.
be entertained by the other half at
• • • .
a spring picnic.
#
After the regular business, a
Now that all the main athletic
events of the year are over, the flash picture was made of the Club
K. Y. M. A. Club members are tak- to appear in the Milestone.
ing a well-earned rest. During the
The next meeting la February 27
past season Miss Allie Fowler and at 5:00 p. m.

Extra-Curricular
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VOX VETERAN!

By ALLAN WHITE

It took a lot of time, patience, president, Jim Logsdon, who really
work, and moola, but one of the sweated this thing out, and to the
better things in life haa come (and persons responsible for the use
gone) to Eastern and most every- of Walnut Hall and the audibody seems fairly well pleased torium. Don't think we do not
with the whole affair. To those appreciate every little thing . . .
people that took in the Ray Mc- we do.
Klnley dance and concert, a finer
evening had never been seen on IOTAS
'
the Eaatem campus in many a
Well,
the
last
regular
meeting
moon. ,
of the organization surely did
In spite of the fact that a lot bring out a few more club memof students were too fatgued to bers ... the word got around that
make the trip to Hiram Brock refreshments were to be served
Auditorium, or Walnut Hall, there (they were). While we're still on
were many to take advantage of the subject, you fellows who didn't
our first big name band since the get enough to eat that night might
Jimmie James ork. in '41. How- not have known that Dorothy
ever, we can still label it a great Dunaway and Larry Grimaldi went
social success.
back for fourths.
Besides making the final arPernaps we should have first
stressed the point that McKinley rangements for the aforemenwas the drummer man for the tioned dance and concert, the club
Immortal Glenn Miller band of unanimously voted to contribute
prewar days, but then these same a tidy sum toward the purchase
fatigued persons would want to of miniature gold footballs for
know just who Glenn Miller was. Eastern's KIAC football chamOr perhaps it should have been pions. Along with he Vets' Club,
more publicized that M. McKinley the Richmond Business Men's
still haa the nucleus of Miller's Club and the Kyma Club are purAAF band that made him still chasing the footballs.
more famous. But, the only way
During the past several weeks
to please everybody appears to be it has come to light that some
to schedule the Hoosier Hotshots, veterans on the campus are pracwashboards and all.
tically unaware of the presence
Enough thanks just can't be of the Veteran's Club. It's a shame
said or written to express the ap- that the membership does not topreciation of the Veterans' Club tal any more men than It does conto the people who worked so hard sidering the amount of vets, ento make the dance and concert a rolled in school. A few of the
success. The first thanks goes to non-producers think that they
Mr. Cox, our sponsor, the volun-1 have to have a special Invitation;
teer work of Mrs. Grlggs, then the I a khaki-lined carpet leading from
time put In by Jack Stidham. j Sullivan Hall to the SUB. Try
Bert Baker and Doyle Bell. The | a meeting or two . . . it'll be good
last goes to our hard-working | for you.

COLLEGE "JOT-EM-DOWN"

GROCERY

Compliments of

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERY

HOURS
Monday Through Friday 4-6 P. M.
Saturday 10-12 A. M.—1-6 P. M.
Lower Floor

CITY TAXI

Student Union Bldg.

COMPLIMENTS

Phone 1000
"*««•*

HINKLE'S DRUG
The REXALL Store

MADISON LAUNDRY
& PRY CLEANERS

"Say It With Flowers"

Third and Water Streets

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
BRIGHT OUTLOOK
FOR SPRING .1*

Phone 352

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

-m

Richmond Greenhouses
Phone 838

t&uhen.

The Beauty of Our Business la Flowers

Two smartly styled platformed wedgies
in vivid red I Choose the sandalized
T-strap or perf-pattered sling pump.

BALLARD'S MARKET
238 South Second Street

TRY A

BIRDSEYE DINNER
A Complete Line of
Birds Eye Fresh Frozen Fruits, Vegetables,

McKinley's Theme Song
Hoodie-Addle
Borderline
HugghV and a Chsildn'
The Old Lamplighter
Slag, Sing, Sing
.
Blue Sides
All By Myself
The Girl That I Marry
Old Buttermilk Sky
Summit Bldge Drive

If I'm Lucky
Anniversary Song
One More Kiss
Laura—Spike Jones
Managua, Nicaragua
Its A Good Day
Sugar Bines
Connecticut
It's DreamUme
I'll Close My Eyes
September Song

Dlug Vlill

Everymlng Is MovhV Too Fast *■•<■> I*******
Yon Cant See the Sim When HualHt-Bm l«*«njl
You're Cry In'
How Deep Is the Ocean
roonervtlle Trolley
Just Soueeae Me
Opus No. 1—Krupa
Dne In the San
The Maa With the Horn
I'm A Big GUI Now
Tumblebag
His Feet Too Big For De Bed
Sand Storm

THE FIXIT SHOP

t >

and Sea Foods.
*.

>

MADISON THEATRE BLDG.

rV S /3

ELDER'S

Z<zc{&/ic<'?e*{ *?tirr&S

m

EASTERN PROGRESS

Pa&e Four

Maroons Top Toppers
In Hard Fought Battle

Subs Play Most Of
First Round Game

Friday, February 28, 1947

Maroons Top
Berea, 52-37

be his last home game on the local
floor, as the big boy will graduate
in June and will be the only man
that McBrayer will lose. The lanky
forward sat on the bench at the
start of the season but as time
passed he rounded Into form and
for the past several games has
held down a starting berth.
Maroon fans will have a treat
in seeing "Dee" Gibson perform
for the Hilltoppers. Recently Ed
Diddle rated Gibson as the "best
guard in the nation." Starting
time for the contest Saturday night
is 7:30.
Eastern (52)
FG FT PF TP
Fryz, f
12
2 4
Hudnall, f
3
117
Becker, f .*
8
12 7
Nlckell, f
3 0
2 6
Barnett, f
0 0
10
Roberts, f
10
0 2
Mrazovich, c
6 0
2 10
Coleman, c
11 3
3
Morris, c
0 0
10
Shemelya, g
4 12 9
Hicks, g
0-010
Reid, g
11
1.3
Grimme, g
0 "0
1
0

Fryz First and
Mrazovich Second In
Individual Scoring

The Eastern Maroons of Paul
McBrayer advanced to the quarter
In a listless and very ami ball
finals of the KIAC basketball tourBy BILL HUDSON
nament at the Jefferson County game, the Eastern Maroons of
The Eastern Maroons of Paul MAROON'S 1047 RECORD
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Feb.
Coach
Paul
McBrayer,
with
subs
Armory in Louisville Thursday
24 (JP)—Kentucky's collegiate basMcBrayer scaled the heights of
Op. night
going
practically
the
entire
route,
as they blasted Transylvania
ketball champions of Western
40
42 Akron
basketball glory on February IB
defeated the Berea College MouniPoneers, 68-38.
State Teachers College, have put
49
64
Pepperdlne
taineers
Thursday
night
at
the
as they closed their regular seaBy virtue of their win the Ma- Weaver Health building, 52-37.
away their KIAC trophy and set
69 Georgetown
40
son In a blazing finish, defeating
roons will meet the Murray Thorout in quest of additional laurels.
66 Pepperdlne
49
To
anyone
who
watched
the
conoughbreds, who edged past Union
Western won its 12th KIAC title
Ed Diddle's Western Hilltoppers
68 Toronto
31
College 39-31 last night, tonight test it was plainly apparent that
in 20 starts Saturday night, con32
67 Tulsa
49 to 46.
McBrayer
was
holding
his
first
at 9 o'clock.
quering Eastern State Teachers
74 Kentucky Wesleyan
60
For the Maroons it not only
in preparation for Sat54-43 in the tournament finals at
52
Eastern and Murray split dur- stringers
67 Murray
gave them the distinction of winurday
night's
all-important
clash
Louisville. The club's next obstacle
29
ing the regular season, the Ma- with Western's Hilltoppers. As a
43 Centre
ning the KIAC season crown for
is the University of Hawaii which
48
74
Morehead
roons
edging
Murray
five
points
the second consecutive year and
matter of fact the Western team
plays here next Saturday. Then
38
Davis
and
Elkin
at
Richmond,
and
the
'Breda
top91
going undefeated on their home
worked out in the Eastern gym
comes the Southern Intercollegi43
45
ping
Eastern
45-43"
at
Murray.
Murray
.before the Berea encounter and
floor for two seasons, but avenged
ate Athletic Association tournaGeorgetown
44
67
Murray
was
the
first
team
to
an earlier defeat by Western at
Coach Ed Diddle watchment here March 6-8.
27
knock Eastern from the undefeat- Western
76 Berea
ed the Maroons trample the MounBowling Green 81 to 47.
After that perhaps there'll be a
48
61 Kentucky Wesleyan
ed ranks.
taineers. Western plays Morehead
Eastern was ready for the Hillbid
to one of the major post-season
48
69 Morhead
Although the Maroons are pick- there tonight.
tournaments.
toppers and were not to be de40
73 Centre
ed
to
advance
to
the
finals,
a
vicjumped into the lead in
Official sources had little to say
nied as they took the floor with
81
47 Western
tory tonight by Murray would be •theBerea
30 seconds of the game
a vengance' and completely outabout a bid. But there were plen62
56 Manhattan
no outstanding upset. Murray has whenfirst
Ed Shemelya fouled Jack
ty of Western partisan supporters
played the nation's sixth ranking
37
62 Berea
a well balanced team and with Hale and
led 1-0. A short
who thought, and said, the club
team. The Maroons played a su46
49 Western
such stars as Johnny "The Red" time later Berea
Hall hit a jump
likely would be asked to the NCAA
perb brand of basketball and
KIAC Tournament
Reagan and "Monk" Oldham the shot from Monroe
the side and Berea was
thrilled the fans who packed
38
68 Transylvania
Totals
22 6 19 52 or Madison Square Garden Invita'Breds should give the Maroons of out in front
3-0. Hudnall opened
tional if the Toppers top the SIAA
Weaver Health building as they
35
60 Morehead
McBrayer a busy evening. .
the scoring for Eastern with a Berea (87)
field.
dominated play and swept the
50
FG
FT
PF
TP
59 Murray
Eastern started off in a rush and gratis toss and "Chuck" MrazoA spokesman close to the team
favored Hilltoppers into defeat.
64
43 Western
Hall,
f
2
12
5
ran the count to 5-0 before Buddy vich followed with a shot from
said Western was being considered
For Paul McBrayer the game
Hale,
f
2
4
i
8
Adams racked up a free throw for the foul circle to tie the ball game
was a brilliant climax for his
Hill, f
1
1.3 3 lor both events.and was almost
the Pioneers. The Maroons con- up at 3-3.
Rutoniski, f
2 115 certain to receive a bid to one or
first year as Maroon cage coach.
tinued to bombard the net and ran
The Maroons then opened up H. Adams, c
As the final whistle sounded the
10
12 both provided the squad comes
Good evening, Ladies and Gent- their margin to 13-1 before Max13
0
5 through the SIAA unmarked.
fans rushed onto the floor to mob lemen. This week the Eastern well James could connect for and at the seven-minute mark Robbins, c
Ed Diddle, Western's veteran
0 0
0 0
the Eastern players and McBrayer Theater proudly presents to you Transylyanla with a field goal were out in front 11-3. At this Gllreath, g
point McBrayer began to throw Williams, g
0 2
12 coach, had nothing to say on the
and lifted the jovial Irish mentor that tantalizing lady, Miss Nancy from the side of the court.
in his subs but the score continued I. Adams, g
114 3 subject. His policy is to "take
to their shoulders and carried him Jane Henderson, who hails from
The starting five for Eastern to mount for the Maroons. Eastthem as they come."
off the floor.
Manchester, Ohio. Before Miss was kept In the game for only five ern so completely bottled up the
But the greying, tcwel heaving
Totals
11
15
15
37
Henderson appears we would like minutes when McBrayer started Mountaineers that they hit only
Game. Opened Fast
coach had plenty of praise for his
Halftlme
score:
Eastern
33,
champions.
The game opened with a rush as to say a few things about her.
dispatching. his reserves into the two field goals in the first half.
During her stay here at Eastern battle. Eastern * led at the half Eastern led at the intermission Berea 11.
"It is a very fine ball Club, allGibson fouled Fryz and the MaFree throws missed: Berea— around about a3 good as we ever
period 33-11.
roon forward sank two free for this quarter, she can be found 38-18.
Hale
2,
Hill,
Rutoniski
3,
Robbins,
had," he said.
throws to give Eastern a 2-0 lead, in room 343 of Burnam Hall. She-t.,. With the start of the second Coast In Second Half
H. Adams 2, Williams. Eastern—
While Western looks to more
which they never relinquished also is active in the Y. M. C. A. half James and Coleman hit,
In
the
second
half
with
an
all
Fryz
6,
Hudnall
3,
Coleman
1,
basketball, two other KIAC clubs
throughout the contest. Chalmers Cabinet and the Social Service James a field goal and Coleman a sub team playing, the Maroons
Reid
2.
also will be busy. The University
Embry tied the ball game up for Committee. Nancy can always be free throw, to make the count 39- quickly ran the score to 40-13 and
of Louisville plays St. Louis Unithe only time as he sank two seen with her best friend and 20, Eastern.
then
settled
back
and
coasted
the
versity at Louisville and Georgegratis tosses. "Chuck" Mrazovich roommate, Katherine Slzemore.
The Pioneers then went on a rest of the way.
town College plays at Cedarville,
.sank a foul, Shelmelya hit from
Nancy goes in for sweets in a scoring spree and chalked up eight
Pacing the Maroon attack was
Ohio, College Wednesday night.
the floor, Hicks received a gratis big way due to her liking the points while holding Eastern score- "Chuck"
Mrazovich, who played
Individual scoring honors for the
toss and Shcmelya a free throw sweet music of Guy Lombardo and less, to narrow the count to 39-28. only six minutes but hit for five
tournament
went to Joe Fryz,
to send the Maroons to the fore the sweetness of hot fudge sunThe Woman's Athletic Associ- Eastern forward,
McBrayer quickly sent his start- field goals to take scoring honors
with 48 points
7-2 at the two and one-half minute daes. Nancy is a regular—she diswith 10 points. Ed Shemelya was ation basketball team of Eastern in four games while the best single
ing
five
back
into
the
game«and
mark.
likes getting up and taking tests.
good for nine, and Gerald Becker defeated the University of Kentuc- game scoring performance was
thereafter
the
Maroons
had
an
easy
With six and one-half minutes (Don't we all.) After eating all time of it and coasted to their 68- and "Stretch" Hudnall hjt the ky girls 22-20 in a game played
turned in by John Reagan of Murgone by the Maroons were sailing those sweet things the only thing 38 triumph.
yesterday afternoon in the Weaver ray
hoops for seven.
who got 23 against Eastern.
along 14-7, before Odie Spears we can say that keeps her trim is
Health building.
Saturday
night
the
curtain
will
Barring a Murray win tonight
sank a jump shot to give Western her swimming which is her favorPlayer,
College
FG FT TP O
come
down
on
the
Maroons
regular
The Eastern girls have played
one of three field goals the Ma- ite sport. Best of luck to you, the Maroons will clash with the season play but before It does fire- several games this season and have Fryz, Eastern
14 20 48 4
winner
of
the
Kentucky
Wesleyanroons allowed them in the first Nancy, and may you always have
Mrazovich,
Eastern
14 17 46 4
works
will
pop
at
the
Eastern
gym.
shown
marked
improvement
in
reMorehead Teachers game in the
friends.
half.
16 11 43 3
The Maroons will entertain Uncle cent contests. Tomorrow night at Ray,. Western
semi-finals tomorrow afternoon.
Ed Diddle's vaunted Western Hill- 7 o'clock they will play the Naza- Hudnall, Eastern ...13 17 43 4
Embry tallied on a jump shot
The youngest man on the basPacing the Maroon attack last toppers before what is expected reth College (earn of Louisville in Gibson, Western ... 12 19 43 4
to cut the Eastern lead to 14-11
ketball
squad
and
one
of
our
most
night
were
Joe
Fryz
and
"Chuck"
to be one of the largest crowds the college gym. A small admis- Embry, Western
15 7 37 4
but Ed Shemelya hit from the prominent players is Paul Hicks
Mrazovich with 14 and 13 points ever to see a ball game at East- sion will be charged and the pro- Reagan, Murray, ...11 12 34 2
side to increase the Maroon lead
comes from Cynthiana, Ky. respectively.
ern. The gym has been complete- ceeds will go to the World Student Oldham, Western ....12 9 33 4
to five points. Eastern continued who
ly sold out for the past three Service Fund. „
to dominate the play as Mrazovich In the Western game here at school
Claxon, G'town
8 9 25 2
noticed that they wouldn't let MOREHEAD BEATEN 60-35
weeks or more.
and Shemelya repeatedly soared we
Hicks
shoot
those
long
shots
beIN
SEMI-FINAL
GAME
Although the 'Toppers blasted
into the air to give the Maroons cause they knew that he usually
The Maroons advanced to the McBrayers team 81-47 last Wedcontrol of the backboards. Eastmade
them.
finals
by
downing
the
Eagles
of
nesday and will undoubtedly go
ern led at the half 27-16.
Paul is staying in Sullivan Hall, Morehead 60-35 in the semi-finals into the fray a decided favorite,
Western came back stronger in rooming
with Jack Bahlman. He Saturday afternoon. Earlier East- the Maroons are expected to play
the second half but even with rearound quite a bit with Rob- ern had toppled Transylvania and a much improved brand of ball on
juvenated power, could not over- chums
erts and Becker, two other good Murray before clashing with More- their home floor.
take the high-flying Maroons. Odie men on the squad. Paul can usual- head.
Western and Eastern are picked
Spears opened the second frame ly be seen down in i the grille begAlthough Eastern was picked to
with a tip-in to make it 27-13 ging for that extra dip of ice- defeat the Eagles they surprised to advance to the KIAC finals and
nothing would please the Maroon
Eastern, but Hicks connected from cream, his favorite dessert.
everyBne with the'ease in which netters more than to administer a
the side to maintain the nineHe has no particular dislikes. they did it. Morehead tried to stop defeat to the favored Hilltoppers.
point Maroon advantage.
Eastern with a zone defense but
For "Stretch" Hudnall It will
After seven and one-half min- He likes everyone and everything. the
vicious Maroons, led by Paul
utes had slipped by the Maroons There is no need to say what his
built up their biggest lead of the favorite sport is. Everyone knows Hicks with his long shots, solved
the zone defense and quickly built FLASH CARDS—INDEX CARDS
fray, 39-26. Then Mrazovich fouled that it is basketball.
Good luck, Paul, and we know up a commanding lead.
out and for the first time in the
Hicks connected on six long
Visiting Cards—Invitations
game the Hilltoppers looked as If that you'll always be one of East- tosses
out of eleven attempted to
they were going to upset the ern's best players.
Announcements
run his total to 18 for the game.
applecart for Eastern.
Ed
Shemelya
and
"Chuck"
MrazoSpears on a jumD shot and a
vich played superb ball for the
tip-in cut the Maroon lead to
Maroons as they soared into the
seven points 40-33 with nine minair to cotflrol the backboards and
utes remaining. Shemelya sank a
leave the Eagles behind completePersonalized Stationery
medium toss, Embry hit from the
floor, Spears sank a foul shot and
Miss Primrose Hockey, of New- ly outclassed.
2nd
at
Water
Telephone 429-J
Joe
Fryz
was
all
over
MoreColeamn and Fryz gratis tosses port, Monmouthshire, England, an
for the Maroons and it was 44-36 exchange teacher from England head's vaunted Sonny Allen and
now teaching in New Albany, In- allowed the state's leading scorer
with eight minutes remaining.
diana, high school, addressed the only seven points. Eastern led at
Subs Take Over
Eastern Teachers College assembly the halftlme 34-14.
Then with "Stretch" Hudnall and of students and faculty WednesMrazovich out on fouls and subs day, describing the school system
taking over for Eastern, things in England.
began to look dark for the battling
She was accompanied to the
Funeral services for Major
THURS., FRI. A SAT.,
Maroons. Embry and Spears sank
fouls with six minute remaining campus by Miss Grace Champion George M. Lewis, Jr., nephew of
FEB. 27-28-MAR. 1
in- the game when Ed Shemelya and Ted Gilbert, both Eastern Mrs. W. Foster Adams of Berea,
was forced to retire with five graduates and members of the were held in Vanceburg Wednespersonals. Spears sank two more New Albany schools faculty. day afternoon.
Major Lewis lost his life in an
gratis tosses and with three and President W. F. O'Donnell preone-half minutes to go, the score sided and Introduced the speaker. airplane crash on August 29, 1946,
Members of the college basket- near Grenoble, France, on a flight
was 44-40 Eastern.
Things looked a little brighter ball squad were introduced by Pres- from Franfurt, Germany, to Casafor the Maroons when Hicks and ident O'Donnell before the address blanca.
He attended Eastern State
Coleman sank foul shots and a by Miss Hockey. Those Introduced
few seconds later Reid hit for two included Ski Shemelya, Joe Fryz, Teachers College for two years,
free tosses to give the Maroons Charles Mrazovich, Paul Hicks, prior to entering the Air Force.
a 48-40 advantage. Gibson hit a Lloyd Hudnall, Bobby Coleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Adams attended
crip shot and Parslev a medium Gerald Becker, Walter Reid, BUI the funeral.
basket to cut the Maroon edge Barnett, Russell Roberts, James
to four points with two and one- Nichols, Paul Ritter, Lawrence
Morris, and Don Hale, and Ralph
half minutes remaining.
Phis!
Hicks sent the Maroons lead Patterson, manager. Coach Paul
back to five points with a minute McBrayer was unable to be presSerial! "The Phantom Rider"
and forty-five seconds remaining ent because of illness.
and then committed his fifth perMiss Hockey, in her address, told
sonal and only Joe Fryz remained of the new education bill passed
SUN., MON. * TUBS.
of the starting five. McKinney in 1944 in England providing free
MARCH 2-3-4
made a pivot shot and It was education for all children from the
49-46 Eastern, with a minute and age of 5 to 18, and discussed
twenty seconds to so. Spears was courses required in the schools, the
fouled, but missed his shot and method of selection by examinaI Pitmtt
the Maroons took' the ball and tions for students to attend seci :<f|]nd
were able to hold on to the oval ondary schools or trade schools. .
. .I'jison
tor the few reamlnlng seconds to
. Name
score one of the biggest upsets in
KIAC history.
The lineups:
Dinih •
Eastern (49)
FO FT PF TP
".JtU
Fryz, t
.?. 4 5 3 13
i^MhsU*
Hudnall, f
3
5
1
Reid, f
0 2
1
4
Mrazovich, c
,2
5
2
Coleman, o
1
1
WED. * THTJRS., MAR. 6-9
Shemelya, g
3
2
5
0
Becker, g
0
1
0
Roberts, g
0
0
Hicks, g
2 3
5

Campus Personalities

Eastern Girls Defeat
U. Of K. Net Team

WELCOME TO

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

On Your Way to Town

South Second St.

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

Eastern Assembly
Hears Miss Hockey

The Richmond Printers

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

ADIION*

Funeral For Airman

GENE AUTRY
i-HUkWCO

$2£ Pajamas
$3.98 and $4.98

i

i
14

VISIT OUR

COTTON
SHOP

Totals
Western (46)
Ray, t
Spears, f
Oldham, f
Parsley, f
McKinney, c
Embry, g
Gibson, g
Champion, g
Totals

15 19 26 49
FG FT PF TP
0i464
8
7
0 2
1 0
1
0
2 4
1 4
0 0
..13 U

IT

So many fresh new cotand other spring
tons it will be hard for This
suits. Also the new Topyou to choose.
pers to wear with them.
MARGARET
BURNAM SHOP

MARGARET
BURNAM SHOP
N. Second St

Sss-Wtf'

